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FIRE RiSDIfi D QUEBEC, end looking lor higher grade ore. there 
will be exploitation on a large eeale, and 
the low grade oree will be worked ex
tensively. There aeoma to be no reaion 
why theee low grade depoeite cannot be 
made to pay well wherever they are of 
sufficient extei.t to warrant the erection 
ol large mille. The Nova Scotia oree are 
free-milling, aa a rnle, and can be work
ed cheaply and with little difficulty.

Of couree there ie plenty ol opportuni
ty to make miatakee in this field aa well 
aa others. Proper eelectlon of locality 
and development of the deposit before 
investing in machinery are imperative. 
Caution la needed, and the reckleea pro
moter la to be avoided. There la no 
doubt, however, that there are chancee 
in the field, and that the next two or 
three years will aee extensive develop
ments there.—[Engineering and Mining 
Journal.

to port near Ryde. They were then 
travelling at each a rate that the prees 
boat, going at a speed of eleven 
knots an hour, waa unable to 
keep the pace with the Shamrock, 
though the wind lightened considerably 
after leaving the Nab lightship. The 
wind freshened after passing Cowee and 
both boats took, in their spinnakere and 
started on the broad reach to the Solent 
buoy. Alter jibing around they 
back,finishing with a short tack 
the home mark. The Shamrock won 
easily, arriving at the finish line at 
3.46.00.

Experts were satisfied that the Sham
rock would be able to give a good ac
count of herself in the contest for the 
America’s cup.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.argued that Mr. Baleolm was not quali
fied, and that M\ Hargrove war.

The amendment wae put and carried 
as follows:—

For—Colwell, McMulkln, Seaton, War
ing, Christie, MUlldge, Macrae, Tulle, 
Cochrane, Dean, Lowell, Gather wood, 
Fownee—13. „

Nays—Sears, Allan, Stackhouse, Mc
Leod, Hogan, Lee—6.

Mr. Hargrove was then sworn.
The finance committee recommended

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,
SIXTY BUILDINGS HAVE BEEN 

CONSUMED IN THREE 
BLOCKS.

THEY TOTAL FOB THE YEAB 
ABOUT FIVE AND A HALF 

MILLIONS.

yu HARGROVE GIVEN THE 
DISPUTED MUSQUASH 

SEAT.
reached 
to make

The Loss So Far Above a Hundred 
Thousand Dollars—A Detachment 
of the Boyal Canadian Artillery 
Helriog the Firemen—Buildings 
Pulled Down.

Mzs.'i.MUrKr.s
recommend the issuing of $6,000 for the 
heating and ventilating ol the hoepi al 
as inadvisable in view of the large sur
plus on hand; the secretary reported 
having called lor tenders for count 
printing, and no tenders being received 
but a letter from Mr. Knodell agreeing 
to continue the printing lor the ensuing 
year under his contract tor the past 
year. It was recommended that his 
offer be accepted.

On motion of Conn. Christie the report 
was adopted with the exception of the 
section referring to the general public 
hospital.

Then Conn, 
hospital section be amended by striking 
out the word “not.”

At Conn. Sears request an opinion 
given by the county secretary to the 
finance committee was read. It was 
that the hospital commissioners had a 
right to use $22,000 deposited to the ac
count of the hospital commissioners, 
could be used for anything they wanted.

Count. Sears and Lee stated that the 
institution was run for about $15,- 
000 a year 
what
the $7,060 difference. They were will
ing to grant the money but wanted the 
commissioners to treat the council fairly. 
One said the $22,000 was required to run 
the Institution during the year and 
another said the surplus was needed for 
repairs ol rooms.

Coon. Stackhouse had sufficient con
fidence in the commissioners would not 
ask for the money if they did not need

Aid. McMulkln spoke on the same 
lines.

Conn. Allan, one of the hospital oom- 
mlseioners, said the institution had been 
run so economically that a surplus had 
accumulated. To run the hospital it was 
necessary to have a surplus for emergen
cies. Repairs were needed to the roof of 
thawing, which would absorb all sur
plus. The claims of the public on the 
hospital made 
the staff and hence the expense.

Conn. Seaton spoke against the issuing 
of $5,000 in the faee of such a surplus.

Coud. Bears moved in amendment that 
the section as reported be adopted.

Conn. Lee said that if Conn. Allan as
sured him the necessary repairs were to 
be made this season he would vote lor 
the bonds.

Conn. Allan said that the roof would 
be repaired if possible. He was afraid 
the season had already been too fax ad
vanced.

The amendment was lost, and Conn* 
Christie’s motion carried and the report 
aa amended waa carried.

A communication from John B. Arm
strong complaining that Gornelloue 
Calahan, field driver of No. 8 district, 
81 monde, had refused to perform hie 
duty, was referred to the oounclllorr.

Cour. Lee gave notice that he would 
move for an amendment to the road act, 
and the council adjourned.

Of This About Four Million is 
Charged to Capital Account, and 
Something Over a Million to In
come— Generous Votes for New 
Brunswick and St. John.

Hr. Baleolm Presents a Claim to 
the Seat Which ie Not Recog
nised—The Hospital Commission- 
era Given Power to Issue Bonds 
for Heating and Ventilating. Church Dedication.

A very interesting event took place at 
Portage Book, York county, on Sabbath, 
July 16th, when St. Luke's Presbyterian 
church,was solemnly set apart aa a place 
ol worship. It was a day long to be re
membered by all who took part in the 
service. A large congregation assembled 
which more than taxed to its utmost the 
seating eapseliy of the church. The 
dedicatory prayer was offered by Bev. 
J. C. Robertson, while an impressive 
opening sermon wae preached by Bev. 
A. D. Archibald, of Ssckvilie, formerly 
missionary In this field, who based his 
remarks on 1 Cor. 3—11.

In the afternoon another large crowd 
assembled and listened to an appropriate 
diiconrae by Bev. J. C. Robertson who 
took for his text John iv, 23.

The church was again well filled in 
the evening to hear Bev. T. Pierce, resi
dent Methodist minister, who treated 
his hearers to a very carefully prepared 
eddrees from I. Cor., I., 23,24. During 
the services a choir led by Miss Annie 
Forbes, who presided at the organ, fur
nished excellent and appropriate music.

The charcb, which wu admired by 
all for its neatness and Its suitability to 
meet the needs of the people ea a com
fortable place of worship, waa begun only 
lest July. Much credit lor this speedy 
termination of the work ie dne to the un
tiring efforts of Mr., Frank Baird, student 
missionary during the summer of 1898. 
and hie little band of faithful,workers 
who have been ably assisted by friends 
from the surrounding districts.

The total cost of this building, which 
comfortably seat» 140 peopli, waa aboat 
$800, the largest part of which has al
ready been paid. A special offering of 
abont $46, which goee toward the reduc
tion ol the debt, was taken at the open
ing services.

More Disaster Particulars.

Quzbic, July 18—Quebec has again 
been visited by a disastrous fire, this 
time destroying over sixty houses. About 
3 o’clock firs broke out In the first story 
of a house occupied by the family of a 
man named Madeau, a shoemaker, at 
the corner of Richardson street and boule
vard Lsnjeliers. The upper part waa 
occupied by the proprietor, a roofer, 
named Edmond Barbeau. Before the 
firemen strived and got to work the 
fire had made considerable progress. 
The woodwork in the vicinity of the fire 
was very dry and ignited like tin
der. Next to the building where the 
fire originated waa a shop full of inflam
mable material, varnish, oils, etc., be
longing to Barbeau. Unfortunately there 
was a break In the water main and the 
supply of water by the old pipes waa 
very poor. A strong northeast wind was 
blowing and the fire spread rapidly not
withstanding the firemen’s morts. A 
detachment of the Boyal Canadian Artil
lery, under oommand of Major Stone and 
Captains Benson and Imlah, was called 
from the citadel, and they set to 
work at once, palling 
houses belonging to M 
and Bourget in order to stop the 
irogrees of the fire. At five o’clock 
twenty houses had been destroyed and 
the fire was still raging fiercely, threat
ening to spread to the large Congrega
tional chereh (Roman Catholic) at the 
oernerof St. Joseph and Caron streets. 
Shortly after 8 o’clock the fire covered 
three blocks in area, from Blehardaon 
a treat on boulevard Langlier to St 
Francis street, destroying houses on King 
street and on both sides of the street 
between St Anselme and boulevard 
Langeller. Low le approximately $126,- 
000 and Insurance about $60,000.

MORE SAMOA FIGHTING.Ottawa, July 18—The lupplementary 
estimates for the year 18991900 were 
brought down thle afternoon. They total 
$6,497,343. Of this $3,898,656 is charged 
to eepltel end $1,898,666 to Income.

The following are for the Inter
colonial:—
Increased aiding accommodation........
Increased station accommodation.... 15,000 
Bea wall and crib work, Gape Breton
Increased accommodation at "Levis. . Sojuoo
Elevator at St John..............
Accommodation at St John..................
Indian town branch, award Walter
InMirem thereon Cram 1st December,

1880, to 1st July, 18», to J Snowball- 
Changing drawbars ol freight cars..,.
Improvements at Malgrave................
Providing larger and stronger turn

tables. ................... ..................... ,», ——.
Improvements Point Tapper................
Improve water service, Moncton......
Telegraph service.......;...........................
Engine houses and Improvements....

Build rest houses at nine engine sta
tions...................

New appliances...
Scales aSpioton?1Btrammôndvlûë "and

North Bydney  ........ 2,7(10
Subway at Christie’s Crossing, Am- 

hersl. ............ .
Dredging at Plcton wharf.............. 1,550
Increased accommodation at Halifax, 20,000
Elevator at Halifax...............................  77,000
Offices at Moncton.
Bolling stock.

Total....

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Municipal Council wee held lueedey.

There were present Warden MexwtUi 
Coons. Score, [Colwell, McMulkln, Kee
ne, Seaton, Christie, Stockhouse, Wer- 
lag, MUlldge, Tufts, MeGoldrtek, Robin- 
eon, Cetherwood, Lowell, McLeod, Lee,
Morgen, Fownee, Roddick, Cochran.

After the minutée were read end ap
proved, the following report ol the com
mittee appointed to investigate the 
Mnequeih election case wee read:—
«To the Worden end Connell of the 
" Municipality of the City and County of 

St. John:—
"The apodal committee to which wee 

referred the Muaqueeh contested election 
metier, beg leeva to report:—

“I. That they met and elected Conn- 
Leq chairman, and examined eeverel 
wltneeeee under oeth, end after having 
heard Mr, Wallace on behalf of Mr.
Baloom and Mr Bex-er on behalf of Mr,
Hargrove, the committee are of opinion 
that Mr. Hargrove having the majority It 
at vote*, waa elected, end they recom
mend that he be allowed to take hie 
Beat at the council board ae councillor 
representing the parish of Muaquaeh.

■2. The evidence taken beforthe com
mittee le herewith submitted.

“Respectfully submitted,
“(Signed) Jcbifh Ln,

“Chairman.”
When the report wae read, Coon. Lee 

moved that the report lie on the table to 
see If it eoold not be «ranged that the 
men run another election.

Coon. Sean seconded the motion, on 
the ground thetthe opinion of the county 
secretary ahooli be token.

By way of explanation, Conn. Lee 
stated before the meeting he had talked 
to men on both aides and they were wil
ling to have the matter ran ever. He 
thought thli the easiest way out of the 
difficulty.

Coen. Macrae thought the council had 
been pretty well informed on the matter 
under dispute. The committee had- 

i gone pretty thoroughly into the evi
dence. He deprioated the Introduction 
of politics into the metier by Conn.
Sears, who had stated that he wee a 
LiberaL He moved In amendment that 
the retort be adopted and the recom
mendations carried out.

Coon. Sears stated he had not intro
duced 
to the

Ooun. McLeod eeld that Conn. Macrae 
was the first to introduce polities. He 
had done this In the naming of the com-

SMYIK —« ~iSmlw. th. AMoro. FnM.m rran D»™»
^>un, Meorae—I offered to put any one Seeme Like a Dream—Clark's Kola
^ Compound Corea.
OBhr. McLeod—1 understood thltthe 1 Mri j wlM-ML Pleasant, Vancouver, B.

committee wae really named by Com. ^
D(fo^MMroelndlgn.ntl, d.nIjdthU 3
and Ooun. McLeod withdrew blare- 6uredby Clarke's Kola Compound! resolved 
marks, bat said the evidence showed as a last reran to try it The first bottle did 
that erooked work had been done!to the no y^WiTbSuie the attacks ceased altoj 
election and ho movod for the reading of ^er, and during the past six months of 
the evidence taken by the committee# damp and cold weather have not had a single 
He felt that the eommittee were not a. g^“SS“!S5fïïf SSJmSSi £ 
well Informed on the matter aa they many years ol suffering, Ihave since my re- 
mixht be. covery recommended this remedy toothers

Conn. ChriBtle supported the motion
OH the ground that the report reoom marrêtons remedy, and would urge any per- 
mended the seating Of the man who eon Buffering from this disease to try lVr 
me/meed a meinritv of the votes. The Three bottles are guaranteed to cure. A see area • mijomy Ol free sample bottle of Clarke’s Kola Com-
evidence, he thought, wooll not inform —g^avlll be sent free to any person who 
the Connell very much has asthma, mentioning this paper. AddressJrJSS&r&SOSlZ gïSMWforA-RSB:
and all the evidence that could be pro- Clarke’s Kola Compound should not be 
doced would not Change hii mind. He oonlounded with the other Kola prépara- Q ... "ijv rt- lions on the market, as this Is altogether abelieved the man with the moat vote* preparation, designated especially
Should be seated. lor the cure of asthma. All druggists. Price

Ooun. Lee thought the evidence should *2.00 per bottle, 
be retd aa the committee was appointed 
to investigate the esse end report. He 
held that the council waa not fully 
informed until they had heard 
the evidence on which judgment 
had been passed. He held the 
evidence showed that the voting liite 
had been tampered with and names 
added which did not properly bebng 
there. He would not aay by which aide 
the names had been added, but did not 
think the committee should have given 
a judgment in favor of the man who 
received a majority of votes when It was 
a majority of a padded 1 et.

The amendment to the amendment 
carried, although it was stated that the 
reading would take two or three hoars.

The reading of the evidence occupied 
on hour.

When it had concluded, Mr. Bsloolm 
arose to apeak but Warden Maxwell said 
ee he waa not a member of the com
mittee he eoali not be heard. He then 
handed Warden Maxwell the follow
ing:—
“To the Warden end Councillors of the 

Municipality of the County, of the 
City and County of St. John to the 
Council Convened:

I, Joseph A. Baleolm, of the parish of 
Muiquash in the said county, farmer, do 
hereby demand and require of yoe that 
I be permitted and allowed to exercise 
the office sad duties of the duly qualified 
councillor elect for the said pariah of 
Maid nosh under and by virtue of the 
set of the general assembly ln each 
excise made and provided, and you will 
hereby take notice that I have not, 
since I wae so elected, refuse to set or 
serve as such councillors, end thet I am 
prepared to take any farther oath or 
oathei necessary for the purposes afore- 

-said.

THE TROUBLE IS APPABENTLY 
NOT AT AN END BY ANY 

MEANS.

Christie moved that the

$ 90,000

Chief Justice Chambers Has Sent 
Hie Resignation to Fresideilt Mc
Kinley, But the President Does 
Not Want to Accept it— Mataafa 

Partisan» Preparing to Fight,

... 114,000 
40,000
84,675
62,148 

. 10,000 

. 16,100and they asked 
wee to be done with 12,415

8,500
9.000

18,000
40,000
10,885 Am, Samoa, July 11, (via Auckland, 

N. Z., 18)—In fighting at Safeta, in the 
Sutaelee district, July 4th, one Melietoa 
chief was mortally wounded and two 
Mataafa chiefs and one Snatole were 
killed and three a there wounded. The 
British croiser Taursnga and the Ger
man croiser Cormoran arrested three 
chiefs, end brought them to Apis for 
trial before the Supreme court.

The joint commissioner! will leave for 
Washington July 18.

Chlei Justice Chambers will leave 
on steamer Moan a Jnlv
Not desiring to return, he haa 
sent his resignation to President 
McKinley, who does not wish his resig
nation. The queation whether this nausea 
a vacancy in the chief justiceship le be
ing discussed by the commissioners. Dr. 
Rolf declares he will preside over the 
supreme court if Dr. Chambers leaves 
the island. If there la no vacancy, then 
either Hunter or Mair may be designa
ted.

The commissioners are much blamed 
for not ordering the restitution of loot 
taken by rebels.

Mataafa partisan! among the rebel» 
are raising funds to fight the kingship 
question through lawyers and are con
fident of obtaining ■ re hearing. Mataafa, 
however, accepta the abolition ol the 
kingship and will be present at a meet
ing with the commissioners on Bavati 
island. His supporters request the dis
missal of Chief Joatice Chambers and 
defy the order of the supreme court

The International commissioners are 
today at Lufiofi meeting Mataafa and 
Atom chiefs.

New Brunswick Medical Society.

9,5001
4 360

.......  4,350
80,000

down two 
wars. Guay... 4.200

ajm
... 13 000HMHOIII4IMIKI 4-VHl
. .$689.718■ • ••<••••• M444V4MM •• • • ee •

Prince Edward Island Ballwiy from 
Charlottetown to Murray Harbor 
and Hlllsborongh bridge 14...........$250,000

Port Colborne harbor Improvements.$150,000 
Montreal harbor, grain elevator and 
storage.250,000 

Improvements below St Mary’s cur
rent ...a...a.......... 600,000

River St Lawrence, ship channel........ 78,000
Enlarging Levis graving dock.

it necessary to increase

117,0(0
Total.... $1,006,000 GOLD MINING IN NOVA SOOTIA.• i mi i m M4

Government of Yukon—
Salaries and expenses.
Contingencies.
For relief model of land Portland

channel to Mount St Ellas............
Additional judge ol Yukon
Stationery and freight...........................
To make salary clerk territorial court

Yukon territory...................................
Living expensea two judges Yukon 

territory.
Miscellaneous expenses ........................ 4,000
Required to maintain prisoners.......... 16,000
Pay of militia officers and men. .. ....... 50,000
Food,clothing and neoeasaiy trans

portation..........................   75,00
Trains, roads and bridges......................  175,000
Telegraph lines ln British Columbia 

ana Yukon district 
Dawson and branch to Atiln City... 147500 

Quesnelle to Atiln, British Oolumblr, 
viaStickene Hiver and Teelln Lake, 
about 600 mil re of telegraph Unes. — 225,000 

Publia buildings Yukon district..

Victoria, B. C., Jaly 18—Particulars 
have been received ol an appalling eat" 
aitrophe, which occurred at Toyokun 
coal mine at Kyusho, Japan, on the 
morning oi June 15.
Two hundred men and women were all 

working in the mine when an explosion 
of ooal gae took place.

People living in the neighborhood 
rsehed to the mine and a party of them 
essayed to go Into the pit from a side 
entrance, but were driven back by suffo
cating gar.

Prompt atepe were taken to ventilate 
the gae laden pit, but It wae some time 
before people could go into the shaft. 
Op to the night of the 16th only five 
bodies had been recovered and these 
with charred and with terribly Injured 
limbi. The work of recovering corpses 
was still going on when the Olympia 
sailed.

Mr. Khiraoka, M. ?.. who Is now 
travelling in America, is the principal 
owner of tbe mine and his lose resulting 
from the disaster is roughly estimated 
at 100,000 yep. ____

The gold-fields of Nova Scotia have 
been known and worked for about 40 
years with varying success, so far aa in
dividual mines were concerned, though 
the total yield of the Province has not 
varied greatly from year to year tor a 
long period. For the mort pert the 
operation! have been on a email seals 
and oondacted with limited capital.
There have been no large mines or mills, 
and much of the work, hue been done in 
an uneyitematio way, and with little re
gard to the proper development of the 
resources of the gold-fields. There hai 
been practically no deep mining, and 
until quite recently no shaft in the Prov
ince waa over 300 feet ln depth. The 
general custom in mining has been to 
follow the vein aa long ae the work paid, 
end when the pay-streak pinched out,
waa faulted or felled for any reason, to Fbkdxbictoh, July 18—The annuli 
abandon the mine and look for another meeting ol the New Broniwick Medical 
location. Society opened today, the president, Dr.

Under theee circumstance» It ia not Atherton, in the ehalx. Dr. Ooulthard 
strange that a general Impression haa submitted the report of the 
arisen that Nova Beotia mines are pook- council of physicians and surgeons 
ety and uncertain, which does not seem snd the treasurer, Dr. McFarlsne, of 81. 
to be justified by the foots. It may be John, submitted his report, showing 
noted that while there have been In- ■ balance of $172 on hand. Dr. Ather- 
ntannae 0f indivldul loss, gold storing ton delivered bis annual address, hie 
has generally been profitable, though, ef subject being The Progreso of Medicine 
course, in e smell wey, ee wee to be ex- end Surgery in the Lset Third of the 
pasted from the limited soele ol the 19th Century. Dr. Bridges followed 
woikf. The conditions are generally with an addresi on Puerperal 
favorable. There ie always an abund- Eclampsia.
ant (apply of water. The climate ia The members of the society enjoyed 
good, though the win tore ere rather ae- an exeunlonon the river this afternoon, 
veto. Supplies end fuel are cheap and The party lunched at Camp Comfort and 
the mines are generally accessible by will return this evening, 
good roads and not far from water or 
railroad transportation. Labor ia cheap, 
and though unskilled as a role, la large
ly ot an intelligent olaaa which can
readily learn; and labor troubles are un- Montreal, July 18—Steamship Gallia 
known. t which was for some time aground near
(lament*1 has* aStoroPStoN™ Scrtta Sore!, and whichhe. been fitting In Ibis 
mining. Several properties.have been port since her release, wae to have sailed 
bought by companies with anffioient for Liverpool this morning, but the ihlp 
capital to work them on a large sosie wae seized at the instance ol H. <s A. 
and In a thoroughly systematic way. Allan laateventng. The Allane claim 
They propoae to develop their mines ex- payment from the owners of the ship or 
tenrively and to explore the lower levels, money expended by them in landing 
which have not heretofore been touched, passengers and height from the atiand- 
Under these conditions there will pro- ed ship, they havingcharteredtheihlp 
bably be a great extension of mining, for the voyage to Montreal, and claim 
The field will be prospected as it never that she failed to land the passengera

_ * , ____has been before; and ehould deep min- and cargo in accordance with the enar-
Washington, Inly 18 The navy de- ieCeeiBfil, as seems qaite pro- ter. The amount olalmod by the Allan»

pertinent hse received the first hall of an bat,to, gold mining will become a very cannot be ascertained. The owners are 
order for 100 new machine guns of a new important industry In the Province. Mclvers, of Liverpool, 
type, the moat powerful In the possession The new operations will be materially 

* of any government. Thw are one- aided by the exceUentworkof the Can- 
pounders, carrying an explosive shell adlan Geological Survey. Ita examina-

IM®®# m&mm mmm
t,r f l _ ________ oentiy gava an interesting review ol ita meaeorea to change from the beginning

nroereis to the Canadian Minin» Insti- to the end the light-house and signal 
tnte “ syatem now in vogue between Quebec

The gold measures of Nova Scotia form end BelleU 1 a. He says the government 
ea a lmoet oontinuoui belt along the At- should act at once and hints that the ‘antic coast ol the Province, 260 mills, estimates will contain a sum sufficiently 
the width varying bom 10 to 76 miler. large to provide lor the pressing wants of 
Oi couree this whclt area ie not earlier- thle Important service, 
oui, but gold-bearing depoaiti may be 
expected, and are found over a very large 
pert of it. The geld meaeorea fall natur
ally Into two groups, the lower or quarts
its, end the upper, or alite group. The Winnipeg,July 18—A bill giving power
beds forming these meaeorea were orig- to the city of Winnipeg to submit the 
totally deposited horizontally, but have qmeetlon of Sunday care to a vote ol the 
been slowly moved by powerful prêt- people, received a second reading in tbe 
sere, which has folded them into > series Manitoba legislature last night Tbe 
ol huge undulations, roughly parallel vote ws« a tie, 14 to 14,when the speaker 
with tne coast. Both the rich veins and gave the css ting vote in favor ol the bill, 
the large bodies of low-grade ore follow This power waa taken from all muni- 
the lines of stratification and occur at cipalltlee three years ago through the 
well defined pointa along the anticlinal efforts of a few country members, 
axes ol the folds. To locate the deposits 
on the surface and to develop them in 
depth, a knowledge ol the etrootore of 
the anticlinal folds Ie the first necessity.
The work of the Gadogical Survey has 
done much towards extending this know
ledge, and will be ol great service in fu
ture explorations.

Future mining in this field, it seems 
1 probable, will be ol a widely different 
' character bom that which haa been car

ried on in the pest, instead ol small 
mine*, following only tbe richer veins

... 1.210 
••«a********* i,UUU

600
2,000

. 4,000

trom Bennett to

politics, bat had merely referred 
feet that he waa a Liberal. Total.

Furls exposition........••■••■••«•«••••...
First Instalment new steamer Mlnto. 
Maintenance and Inspection of cold

storage tor bait.....................................
Harbors and rivers of New Brunswick—

M-$ 1,000
LaTete, Bt George, new wharf.'."!!."!!." 500
Letang, extension to wharf....... 400
Campobello (Wilton’s Beach) break

water repairs and extension........_ 10JX»
Hopewell Cape wharl.................  6,000
Hopewell Gape, repairs to wharf........
Bt John river and Bellelsle bay, new 

wharf 2,600
Cape Torment! ne, repairs to break

water, (revote !
Main ilver whar

6 e#eeeeeseeee#eeeee#eee#eee#eeee|M

A VANCOUVER LADY 175500
86,456

Cored of Asthma After Bight Years of Al
25,0(0i

E
Dalhouele ballast wharf......
Bt Nicholas river wharf......

i
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500 The Famous Murder Case.

New York, Jnly 18—The grand jury 
today resumed its consideration of the 
case of R:l>nd B. Mollnenx, accused ol 
having canted the death by poison ot 
Mrs. Kate J. Adams. Those who testi
fied during the morning were H. 8. 
Clark, paving teller ot tbe Lincoln 
Nations 1 Bank; hand writing Expert 
Tyrell, ol Milwaukee, and Jacob B. De- 
merest, paying teller ol the New Amster
dam Bank, all ol whom were celled to 
testify in relation to Molineux’e writing 
on certain checks.

Alter he had been heard the grand 
jury sent for David N. Carvalho, the 
bend writing expert, who haa testified 
previously for the defence. Carvalho 
decUree that writings pronounced by 
others to be Molineax’e, were not the 
work of the prisoner.

The jary adjourned until tomorrow 
without having found any indictment.

A Peace Conference Problem.

7,500■ IIMMIMIIMIIx
8,80

Burnt Church wharf, revote.......... 8,500
Bay da Vln, wharf repairs. ..
Bhlppegan wharf.....................................
Campbellton, repairs to ballast wharf; 

further amount required to com
plete (revoie)............

Mi spec, repairs to brc&kw&tcr. « • » >n, 
Bdgett’s landing, repairs to wharf.... 500
BlMk brook whirl. .V7.......................... 2500

Public buildings ln New Brunswick—
Bt John post office 1,000
Bt John dominion buildings,renewals, ___

repairs, Ac.................... ............. .
Dalhousle public building.....................
Mono on public buildings....................
Chstham new bonded warehouse........  1500
St John quarantine station Improve-

mente........................       25,000
Marysville public building.............
Traced le lazaretto........
St John, N B rural cemetery....

. M0 .$ 6,100

1,000
250

Allans Libel the Gallia.
8 600
1,902
2500

::::.... 1,000

...............$40500Total....

THE SHMROCK FAST.A Kentucky Fende.
Louxbvxllu, July 18.—A special to the 

Couriir-Joninal from London, Kentucky, 
telle of • report resulting there of the 
outbreak of another lends in Clay county, 
ny which fire men lost their Uvea to
day. The dead are laid to be: Bobers 
Phllpct, Ed Fisher, Aaron Morris, Jim 
Griffin, High Griffin. The fatali
ties are said to have resulted 
from a pitched battle fought near Little 
Goose Creek, three milee from Manchet- 
ter. The lend dates beck nearly two 
years. On Christmas, 1897, Jar. Phil- 
pot waa killed by Aaron Morria, but be
fore he died he shot and killed Wil iam 
Bandy, a friend ol Morris. The Morrises 
and Griffins were closely affiliated. Sines 
then the feeling between the two faction 
has been very bitter, and it has been 
aroused recently by the Whlta-Beker 
hostilities. The Phtlpota, who are the 
strongest faction in the mountains, num
bering about 760 voters, openly espoused 
the cause of the Bakers, while the Grif
fins took sides with the Whites. The 
story that reaches here from Manchester 
Is to the effect that Bob Philpot wae 
arrested this morning While very cir
cumstantial in other respects, the report 
does not show dearly the origin ol the 
trouble nor gives the reasons for Phil- 
pot’s arrest. It is said while the sheriff 
was taking Pbilpot’a bond the lattir was 
shot from behind by a member oi a 
crowd that had gathered. Thia pro- 
dpitated a general fight with 
Winchester# and revolvers, which waa 
participated in by George Granville, 
Robert end Peter Philpot and Ed. Fich
er, on one aide, end Arron Morris, Hugh, 
Jim and Green Griffin on the other. The 
battle rages fiercely for ten or fifteen 
minuter.

She Outsails the Famous Britannia 
in Fine Style.

Southampton, July 18—As the gnn 
boomed the Britannia almost Immedi
ately crowed the line, the Shamrock fol 
lowing in a way to give the impression 
that she had no objection to giving the 
Britannia a slight lead, 
however, did not long maintain the ad
vantage. It was a dead beat to wind
ward, and little distance was covered 
before the Shamrock, which started on 
the short leg to port, overhauled her, 

the following long leg 
to starboard the Shamrock forged ahead 
allghtly. It was at ones noticed that aha 
wae calling nearly hall a point nearer 
the wind than the Britannia. The 
Shamrock wae carrying her mainsail, 
jib headed topsail, jib and foresail. Tbe 
Britannia carried the came eanvaabnt 
In addition her olub topsail, The Sham
rock waa half a mile ahead passing 
Warner. . .

Hogarth was ot tbe helm of the chal
lenger. The boot held up admirably 
and there waa not a drop of water adeek.
She proved extremely quick inputting 
about, taking only 10} seconds. On 
rounding the Neb lightship both yachts 
set their spinnakers for the run back.

The only miehep of the day waa that 
when the Shamrock’s sail began 
to fill the top caught in the cioae- 
treet. The huge canvas flopped 
flat and then suddenly bunt like a 
balloon and a big rent became visible 

Salesman (to proepectlve bayer)—Yos in the upper part, where a long strip 
madam, this carpet is fine goods, and It had been torn ont, leaving a hole big 
can’t be beat in this town. enough for a man to crawl through. The

Lady—'Then I don’t want It. We Shamrock's speed natorally Buffered 
can’t afford to send our carpets out ol somewhat from this accident. Both 
town every time we wish them beaten, boats eoon set their topsails and later 
—[Tit-Bite. j their bsloon loresailr. The yachts jibed dipt. so.

Better Light-Houses,

The latter,

The Main Drive In.

and on Fredericton, July 18.—The main cor
poration drive came into the booms to
day. All the season’s cut is now ln with 
the exception of 2,000,000 feet which Is 
at Grand Fell*. There seems to be a 
demand for logs now. Qaite i number 
ol rafts have been brought down from 
the Tobiqae and disposed of at $8.26 per 
thousand.

To Vote on Sunday Cars.

FREE.

Hose Dentine Tooth Powder
Thoroughly Cleansing and 

Perfectly Harmless.
A unique combination of 

several elements, all of 
which are selected, because 
ot their purity and excel
lence In cleansing and pre- 
serving the teeth, 10 cents 
per packet.

Bend us your name and 
address, and we will fend 
you two dozen to sell to 
vour friends. Return the 
money when all are sold, 
and we will give you this 
elegant watco and chain 
Free. We also give violins 
air rifles, gold rings, etc. 

National Manufacturing Co.
TORONTO.

9
President for University of Cali

fornia.

Ban Francisco, Ci I., July 18.—At e 
meeting of toe board ol regents of the 
University of California held today, 
P/eildeut Beij. Ida Wheier, of Cornell, 
accepted the presidency of the univers
ity, the regents granting every request 
gad condition asked by him.

“Dated July 18,1899.
J. G. Baloolm.”

Coon. Millidge, speaking to the 
amendment, said the council was to de- 
aide on the question of law ae to whom 
should be seated. The judges of the 
superior court were the only persons to 
review the decision of the council. He

i
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